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Abstract: Crop area mapping is important for tracking agricultural production and supporting food
security. Spaceborne approaches using synthetic aperture radar (SAR) now allow for mapping crop
area at moderate spatial and temporal resolutions. Multi-frequency SAR data is highly useful for
crop monitoring because backscatter response from vegetation canopies is wavelength dependent.
This study evaluates the utility of C-band Sentinel-1B (Sentinel-1) and L-band ALOS-2 (PALSAR)
data, collected during the 2019 growing season, for generating accurate active crop extent (crop
vs. non-crop) classifications over an agricultural region in western Canada. Evaluations were
performed against the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada satellite-based Annual Cropland Inventory
(ACI), an open data product that maps land cover across the extent of Canada’s agricultural land.
Classifications were performed using the temporal coefficient of variation (CV) approach, where an
optimal crop/non-crop delineating CV threshold (CVthr ) is selected according to Youden’s J-statistic.
Results show that crop area mapping agreed better with the ACI when using Sentinel-1 data (83.5%)
compared to PALSAR (73.2%). Analysis of performance by crop reveals that PALSAR’s poorer
performance can be attributed to soybean, urban, grassland, and pasture ACI classes. This study also
compared CV values to in situ wet biomass data for canola and soybeans, showing that crops with
lower biomass (soybean) had correspondingly lower CV values.
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1. Introduction
Global-scale crop area mapping is important for tracking agricultural production and
addressing issues relating to food security [1,2]. Conventional approaches for global crop
mapping are based heavily on spaceborne approaches using multispectral optical sensors,
such as the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), Landsat, Sentinel-2
and others [2]. However, a majority of agricultural fields are just over two hectares in size,
making moderate resolution platforms such as MODIS (250 m) unsuitable for mapping
these smaller fields [3]. Additionally, optical sensors such as Landsat and Sentinel-2 have a
less frequent revisit than MODIS, and as such cloud cover can create large temporal gaps
in the data record. Classifications can be less accurate when imaging opportunities are
missed during critical crop growth periods [4,5].
Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) sensors offer unique abilities to assess agricultural
landscapes due to their near-all-weather capabilities and sensitivity of microwave signals
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to the dielectric and structural characteristics of soils and crops (i.e., dielectric constant,
roughness, orientation and density of canopy), in contrast to those derived from optical
instruments [6,7]. Historically, space-based crop monitoring has relied primarily on the
exploitation of optical data. The limited use of SAR technologies in operational mapping
of soils and crops may be at least partially attributable to: (a) insufficient access to free
and open SAR data; (b) lack of large-area acquisition strategies at appropriate scales; (c)
poor quality digital elevation models required for processing; (d) complex data structures
relative to optical data; and (e) the lack of standardized workflows for SAR data processing
for land applications. The increase in the availability of SAR data from Sentinel-1A and 1B
has created new opportunities for integrating moderate resolution SAR into operational
crop mapping. These data are needed in cloud-prone regions, as well as during critical
growth stages, to mitigate image gaps and establish robust monitoring programs [8–10].
The optimal SAR frequency for crop identification is canopy dependent. For the
sensor to be able to detect crop-related information, there must be a balance between: (1)
sufficiently deep penetration of the microwave into the canopy as to permit scattering
within the canopy elements; and (2) a sufficiently shallow penetration into the soil, to
ensure that the scattering contribution from the soil is relatively small compared to the
vegetation. Shorter C-band wavelengths are well suited to smaller biomass canopies as
the scattering will originate primarily from within the canopy. However, when significant
biomass accumulates due to crop type or growth stage, classification benefits from the data
collected at longer L-band wavelengths [11]. Classification accuracies are improved with the
integration of SAR data acquired at multiple microwave frequencies [7,12]. Unfortunately,
consistent standard coverages of L-band SAR data over global agricultural regions are
more limited compared to C-band.
The NASA and Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) SAR mission, NISAR, is
an upcoming satellite mission that will collect data in the L- and S-bands. It is anticipated
to launch in late 2022 or early 2023. NISAR will have an open data access policy that will
allow for the wider use of L-band SAR for agricultural monitoring. NISAR will operate
at a frequency of 1.26 GHz (25 cm wavelength) and have a mean revisit time of 12 days.
NISAR science applications will cover a range of different domains. Of specific interest are
data products relevant to agriculture such as crop area mapping, soil moisture retrievals
and biomass estimation, all of which will be conducted in close collaboration with the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), the Group on Earth Observations Global
Agricultural Monitoring (GEOGLAM) through its underlying research and development
group, the Joint Experiment for Crop Assessment and Monitoring (JECAM), and others [13]. NISAR has a science requirement of being able to make crop area estimates at a
1 hectare resolution. This product will be validated over JECAM calibration-validation
sites (http://jecam.org/) with an intended classification accuracy exceeding 80% [13].
The NISAR science algorithm for determining crop area consists of a temporal coefficient of variation (CV) approach that has already been applied and described in prior
studies. These studies have included the use of SAR data acquired in the C- and L-bands,
as well as simulated NISAR L-band data from airborne systems [14–17]. One of these
studies compared biweekly airborne C- and L-band SAR data collected during the growing
season (April–August) over an agricultural area in Germany, as part of the 2006 AgriSAR
campaign [14]. Using the CV approach, these researchers reported crop classification
accuracies of 87% and 79% for the L-band and C-band data, respectively [14]. This is the
only study to date which has tested a dense C- and L-band time series for estimating crop
area using the temporal CV approach. It is expected that crop area classification accuracies
will vary by region of interest (ROI) depending on the relative prevalence of each crop
and non-crop class within the ROI, as well as variations in the landscape due to climate,
management practices, soils, and terrain. Backscatter can be expected to vary among crop
types, and even from field to field planted with the same crop, depending on planting
densities, growth stages, crop cultivars, row orientations, and how individual fields are
managed (tilling, irrigation, fallowing) [6,18,19].
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With the impending launch of NISAR it is imperative to conduct more extensive
evaluations of the NISAR Level 2 Cropland Area science algorithm, the temporal CV
approach. The objectives of this study are to conduct further testing of the temporal CV
approach, specifically with respect to: (1) providing first estimates at the NISAR calibrationvalidation site in southwestern Canada called Carman; (2) making comparisons of the
temporal CV approach between Sentinel-1 C-band and PALSAR-2 L-band SAR data, to
help elucidate the differences and synergies between the two frequencies; and (3) to make
comparisons between in situ biomass data to the CV values obtained using Sentinel-1 and
PALSAR-2 data.
Differences in the performance of L- and C-band SAR are expected among ROIs given
differences in crop and non-crops mixes, variations in management practices and different
cropping seasons. For example, L-band frequencies may tend to underestimate crop
acreages because the CV over low-biomass fields may be small, leading to misclassifications
of crop to non-crop. On the other hand, while the C-band would be better at detecting low
biomass crops, this higher frequency signal may saturate for high biomass crops, yielding
smaller CV values, and leading to classifications as a non-crop. This study examines
backscatter response for a single growing season, and as such, CV values may also provide
information on crop biomass. For example, CV values are expected to be larger for crops
where biomass accumulation over the season is more substantial. Consequently, the
magnitude of the CV may inform field-to-field differences in crop biomass.
The innovations of this study are specific to the temporal CV approach and lie in: (1)
assessing whether NISAR’s accuracy requirement of 80% can be met at Carman, when
using PALSAR-2 L-band data as proxy; (2) determining how classification accuracies vary
by crop and frequency; and (3) to use in situ biomass data to examine whether temporal
CV values are consistent with crop biomass, using the hypothesis that substantially lower
(higher) biomass crops will have substantially lower (higher) temporal CV values.
2. Materials
2.1. Study Area
The region of interest (ROI) for this study is situated in an area of agricultural
importance to Canada. Carman is located in southwestern Manitoba, CA, and this
region has been a long term site of SAR research dating back to the Shuttle Imaging
Radar C (SIR-C) mission. The ROI is an agricultural hot spot located outside Carman,
a small town located within Manitoba, Canada (Figure 1a). In 2011, Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) instrumented the Carman site with an in situ soil moisture
network (the Real-time In situ Soil Monitoring for Agriculture (RISMA) network; https:
//agriculture.canada.ca/SoilMonitoringStations/index-en.html) to support RADARSAT-2
research for agricultural monitoring. Carman was also the site of two soil moisture active
passive experiments in 2012 and 2016 (SMAPVEX-12 and SMAPVEX16-MB) [20,21]. Satellite and airborne SAR, as well as field data, have been used to develop and test algorithms
for crop mapping, crop health monitoring, and biophysical parameter retrievals [21–25].
2.2. AAFC Annual Crop Inventory (ACI)
This study uses the 2019 AAFC Annual Crop Inventory (ACI), shown in Figure 1b, as
reference for the accuracy assessments [18]. The ACI is in many ways similar to the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS)
Cropland Data Layer (CDL) [26] in that it is also: (1) generated using remote sensing data
trained to in situ collection but using a combination of optical and RADASAT data; (2)
operational and updated on annual basis but starting in 2009 compared to 1997 for the
CDL; (3) produced on 30 m x 30 m raster grids; and (4) includes detailed land cover classes,
encompassing all major annual and perennial crops, and many non-crop classes. The
estimated overall accuracy of the ACI with respect to ground validation data has been
found to consistently exceed 85% [18]. The ACI for a given year is made available early the
following year and is made freely available to the public. ACI data from 2009 onwards can
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be obtained at https://open.canada.ca/ using the search term “Annual Crop Inventory”. It
should be noted that the source ACI has a non-standard coordinate reference system, and
to facilitate data processing we reprojected the ACI grids to Universal Transverse Mercator
Agronomy 2021, 11,
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Table 1. Aggregation scheme used for re-classifying the 2019 AAFC Annual Crop Inventory into binary crop/non-crop
grids (Figure 1b).
ACI Class Range

CDL Class Type

Crop/Non-Crop/Masked

30 to 110
120
122, 130, 131
132 to 199
200 to 230
10, 20, 255

Non-crop (e.g., Shrubland, Peatland . . . )
Crop, unspecified
Non-crop (i.e., Pasture, Wet, Fallow)
Crop (e.g., grains, fruits, orchards)
Non-crop (forest classes)
Cloud, Water, No Data

Non-Crop
Crop
Non-Crop
Crop
Non-Crop
Masked

2.3. ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 Data
ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 (PALSAR-2) collected during 2019, at HV-polarization, were used
to calculate the CV (Table 2). Data were obtained as the L1.1 CEOS product format, in
stripmap mode with nominal resolution of 10 m. PALSAR-2 collects data at an L-band
frequency of 1.257 GHz (23.8 cm wavelength). PALSAR-2 data are first converted to the σ0
backscattering coefficient. A Gamma Map speckle filter with a 9 by 9 filter size is applied
to suppress speckle noise [27]. The data are then terrain corrected and co-registered using
the Range Doppler algorithm with Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 1 arcsecond
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and resampled to 30 m pixel spacing [28,29]. For making
comparisons with the ACI, PALSAR-2 data were re-projected to the UTM 14N grids of the
ACI using bilinear interpolation. Both ascending and descending data (local time of 12 am
or 12 pm) were combined to provide a longer (here, also a denser) time series for using the
temporal CV approach described in Section 3. Using longer time series had been shown
to provide more accurate classifications [30]. The study region is located in an incidence
angle range of 35◦ to 37.8◦ for the descending pass and 29.5◦ to 32.5◦ for the ascending pass.
A priori, there could be concern in that combining datasets of different incidence angle
ranges could appreciably impact results. Prior work already examined how the temporal
CV algorithm is impacted by combining ascending and descending pass UAVSAR L-band
data over a region of interest having a much wider incidence angle range (33◦ –47◦ ). Those
results showed that accuracy was comparable to when only ascending or descending pass
data were used, or even improved [31].
Table 2. PALSAR-2 observation dates (2019) used for computing the coefficient of variation.
Month

Date 1

Date 2

Date 3

Date 4

June
July
August
September

1 June
20 July
10 August
14 September

8 June

15 June

22 June

17 August
21 September

24 August
28 September

2.4. Sentinel-1 Data
Sentinel-1B (Sentinel-1) Ground Range Detected (GRD) data at VH-polarization, acquired for 16 dates in 2019 were used to calculate the CV (Table 3). The Sentinel-1 is in
Terrain Observation by Progressive Scans (TOPS) imaging mode, one type of ScanSAR
imaging modes. The Path and Frame of the study area are 136 and 158, respectively. Only
the ascending data were used, having a local overpass time of 6 pm. Sentinel-1 collects
data at the C-band frequency of 5.4 GHz (5.6 cm wavelength). Data were obtained from
the Alaska Satellite Facility (ASF) Vertex website (https://search.asf.alaska.edu/). The
Sentinel-1 data are first radiometrically corrected to calculate the γ0 backscatter coefficient.
Each image is filtered using the Lee sigma filter with 7-by-7 window size [32]. Utilizing an external 90 m SRTM DEM, data were terrain corrected using the SAR Simulation
method [33] through cross-correlating a simulated SAR image and the original image,
resulting in a 30 m resolution product. For making comparisons with the ACI, Sentinel-1
data were re-projected to the UTM 14N grids of the ACI using bilinear interpolation. We
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note that the data processing steps between the Sentinel-1 and PALSAR-2 were different
ultimately due to PALSAR-2 data sharing restrictions. However, we do not anticipate that
the use of two different SAR processing streams would substantially impact analyses, due
to temporal CV being a metric of relative change over time.
Table 3. Sentinel1 observation dates (2019) used for computing the coefficient of variation.
Month

Date 1

Date 2

Date 3

May
June
July
August
September
October

4 May
9 June
3 July
8 August
9 September
7 October

16 May
21 June
15 July
20 August
13 September
19 October

28 May
27 July
25 September
31 October

2.5. Ground Truth: Wet Biomass
Above ground wet biomass data were collected from five canola and four soybean
fields, and over the course of eight different visits that occurred between 6 June and 1
August 2019 (Tables 2 and 3). Wet biomass was determined by cutting each plant just above
soil level. Each plant was handled individually and placed in a pre-weighed plastic bag.
For soybeans, five plants were cut from each of two rows and planting density was used to
scale soybean biomass to grams per square meter (gm−2 ). Samples were collected for one
site per field, with the same site revisited for each of the eight field campaigns. A portable
scale was used to weigh the wet biomass immediately after collection. Samples were not
dried to determine dry biomass, due to lack of available drying ovens. Previous research at
Carman clearly demonstrated a strong correlation between wet and dry biomass, for both
soybeans and canola [19].
3. Methods
3.1. Crop and Non-Crop Classification
The coefficient of variation (CV) represents the amount of variation in backscatter over
time, with higher values indicating greater variation. The premise of the CV approach for
delineating crop and non-crop areas is that actively managed agricultural fields experience
substantial and frequent change over time as compared to other areas such as urban or forest. Agricultural practices such as tilling, irrigation, and harvesting, and vegetation growth
have substantial impacts on the SAR scattering cross sections. Thus, agricultural areas
are generally expected to have notably greater CV values compared to non-agricultural
regions. CV is calculated as:
σ
CV =
(1)
µ
where µ is mean and σ is the standard deviation of the backscatter calculated over time for
each pixel.
Following the methods of Whelen and Siqueira (2017, 2018), a binary crop and noncrop classification is applied at each pixel by comparing the pixel’s CV value to a CV
threshold value (CVthr ) [14,15]:

< CVthr , non − crop
CVpixel
(2)
≥ CVthr , crop
3.2. Performance Metrics
The crop and non-crop classifications were compared to the reference dataset (Section 2.2)
using a confusion matrix. The confusion matrix tabulates the number of 0.09 ha pixels
for which both datasets agreed on the crop and non-crop pixels, accounting for the true
positive (TP) and true negative (TN) counts, respectively. The confusion matrix also calculates the classification errors and their types. False positive errors (FP) are those where the
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classifications indicated crop, but the reference data did not. False negative errors (FN) are
those where the classifications indicated non-crop, but the reference data did not.
The overall accuracy is calculated from the confusion matrix (Table 4) as:
Accuracy = 100 ∗

(TP + TN)
(TP + FP + FN + TN)

(3)

Table 4. Confusion matrix for crop and non-crop classification.
Reference (ACI)
Model (SAR)

Crop

Non-Crop

Crop
Non-crop

True Positive (TP)
False Negative (FN)

False Positive (FP)
True Negative (TN)

Solely relying on accuracy as a performance metric is problematic because of its inability to evaluate the model’s classification performance. Trivial cases such as assigning all
classifications to be crop (CVthr is 0) or non-crop (CVthr is large, e.g., 1 or greater), may still
yield high accuracy values in cases where a study site consists entirely of crop or non-crop,
or where a model indicates no skill [16]. Thus, we also employ Cohen’s Kappa (κ) parameter
to evaluate the model’s performance. Unlike accuracy, κ also attempts to account for random chance using standard assumptions, and will usually indicate zero values—indicating
results obtained by random chance—for the trivial cases above [16,34,35]. Following the
methods of McHugh (2012) [35], we calculate Kappa in terms of the four confusion matrix
categories (TP, TN, FP, FN) shown in Table 4:
κ=

pO − p e
1 − pe

(4)

where pO is the observed proportionate agreement, given by
pO =

TP + TN
TP + FP + FN + TN

(5)

and pe is the overall random agreement probability, given by
p e = pY + p N

(6)

where pY and pN respectively are the expected probability of random agreement and
disagreement, given by
(TP + FP) ∗ (TP + FN)
pY =
(7)
(TP + FP + FN + TN)2
pN =

(FN + TN) ∗ (FP + TN)
(TP + FP + FN + TN)2

(8)

Possible values of Kappa range between −1.0 to 1.0. Values below zero indicate poor
agreement, while 1.0 represents a perfect agreement between the validation data and the
SAR-based crop/non-crop classifications.
3.3. Finding the Optimal CVthr Value Using a Receiver Operating Curve Approach
The optimal CVthr value is determined from a receiver operating curve (ROC) approach [36]. The ROC curve is obtained by plotting the true positive rate (Sensitivity)
vs. the false positive rate (1-Specificity) of the classifications. Because the Sensitivity and
Specificity must be known for the optimization, this step can only be performed when
a reference layer such as the ACI is available. Individual points on the ROC curve are
obtained by selecting a CVthr value and evaluating how well the classifications performed
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according to the confusion matrix (Table 4). Sensitivity and specificity are calculated from
the confusion matrix:
TP
Sensitivity =
(9)
TP + FN
Specificity =

TN
TN + FP

(10)

For each point on the ROC (here, 101 points between 0.00 through 1.00 in 0.01 increments), we use the sensitivity and specificity to calculate the Youden’s J-statistic, J [37]:
J = Sensitivity + Specificity − 1

(11)

J is a measure of separation between the true positive (Sensitivity) and false positive
(1-Specificity) [37,38]. In the ROC optimization approach, the optimal CVthr value is that
for which J was the largest. It is important to note that this is not necessarily where
accuracy is the largest; but in practice, optimal CVthr values do closely match the best
accuracy values [16]. The ROC curve is useful because it is an easily interpretable visual
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architecture. In addition, L-band backscatter does not saturate until greater biomass accumulation relative to the C-band. Thus, saturation of the L-band signal may not be observed for lower biomass crops like soybeans even at the point of peak biomass. However,
because changes in L-band backscatter for low biomass crops can be relatively smaller
over time, the CV can also be small, potentially leading to misclassification as non-crop
fields. For example, the northeast area of the Carman site is dominated by canola and
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deeper in the canopy, and depending on biomass and incidence angle, may interact with
the soil. Most fields in this region and at this point in the season would have smooth
surface roughness relative to L-band frequency, because the surface roughness correlation
length is considerably greater than the L-band wavelength [39]. However, variations in
soil moisture could contribute to SAR backscatter if penetration is sufficient. In contrast,
although C-band Sentinel-1 backscatter values can have a significant dynamic range prior
to peak biomass, these shorter wavelengths can saturate with saturation expected to be
observed earlier in the season and for lower biomass canopies compared to PALSAR-2
data [40]. The C-band CV may be expected to be higher earlier in the cropping season, but
the CV is likely to decrease as peak biomass approaches and the signal saturates. Thus,
when computing the CV across all dates, higher early season CV values are averaged with
smaller late season CVs. Ultimately the CV metric is impacted by the combination of the
length of the time series, the SAR frequency, the specific crop, and any other local factors
impacting the scattering cross sections, such as field management practices.
The PALSAR-2 data demonstrates greater field to field variation. Canopy structure
(size, shape, and orientation of leaves, stalks, and fruit) varies vertically, and this structure
is crop type specific. As such, a longer L-band wave is scattered deeper within the canopy
architecture. In addition, L-band backscatter does not saturate until greater biomass
accumulation relative to the C-band. Thus, saturation of the L-band signal may not be
observed for lower biomass crops like soybeans even at the point of peak biomass. However,
because changes in L-band backscatter for low biomass crops can be relatively smaller over
time, the CV can also be small, potentially leading to misclassification as non-crop fields.
For example, the northeast area of the Carman site is dominated by canola and soybeans
(Figure 1b), and PALSAR-2 data shows small CV values (Figure 2b). Whereas Sentinel-1
data indicates greater CV values for both crops in this area, with CV values for canola
greater than those of soybeans.
Overall, both datasets are able to clearly indicate that non-crop lands are mainly
located in the western portion of the ROI, while the remainder is dominated by crops
(Figure 2c). The Sentinel-1 data have similar CV values for most crops (Figure 2a), whereas
PALSAR-2 CV values vary from field to field. The L-band data may prove useful for
assessing field to field and within field variability in biomass due to site conditions (soil,
topography) and crop management, as the L-band CV values appear to capture a greater
range of biomass (Figure 2b). However, this sensitivity may lead to higher classification
errors with L-band SAR, as the CV values of low biomass crops and for the non-crop classes
may be comparable. There may be a trade-off in that the CVthr value that correctly classifies
pixels in the top right corner of the image as crop would yield incorrect classifications in
the left portion of the image (Figure 2b).
4.2. Classification Performance
ROC curves indicate how well the binary classifications perform over a range of
CVthr values. The CVthr values that correspond to points further away from the line of
no discrimination yield better results in terms of minimizing and maximizing false and
true positives in the classifications. Figure 3 shows that the distance between the line of no
discrimination to points on the ROC curve varies substantially for Sentinel-1 (Figure 3a)
but remains fairly constant for PALSAR-2 (Figure 3b). The area under the ROC curve
(AUC) can be viewed as a measure of expected classification performance over a range of
cost parameters and data points [41]. Because of its greater AUC and J values, Sentinel-1
based classifications have greater ability to precisely distinguish active cultivation extent at
this site.
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Metric
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The mapped results of the confusion matrix yields information on the classification
accuracy and the types of errors as a function of CVthr values (Figure 4). Results for the JThe mapped results of the confusion matrix yields information on the classification
optimized CVthr values for Sentinel-1 (CVthr = 0.56) and PALSAR-2 (CVthr = 0.41) are shown
accuracy and the types of errors as a function of CVthr values (Figure 4). Results for the
in the center panel. Sentinel-1 results fall close to the maximum possible accuracy: an
J-optimized CVthr values for Sentinel-1 (CVthr = 0.56) and PALSAR-2 (CVthr = 0.41) are
accuracy
83.5%
was
achieved
whenresults
optimizing
for J,tocompaed
to the possible
accuracyaccuracy:
of 84.8%
shown inof
the
center
panel.
Sentinel-1
fall close
the maximum
when
directly
optimizing
for
accuracy.
For
PALSAR-2,
the
J-optimized
CV
thr value
an accuracy of 83.5% was achieved when optimizing for J, compaed to the accuracy of
84.8% when directly optimizing for accuracy. For PALSAR-2, the J-optimized CVthr value
achieved an accuracy somewhat further away from the maximum possible (73.2% out
of 77.4%). The classification accuracy levels are comparable to the 2006 AgriSAR results,
but with performance of C- and L-band reversed. The crop composition of the Carman
site is more variable than that of the AgriSAR site. Carman has a mix of high biomass
(canola, corn) moderate biomass (wheat) and low biomass (soybean) canopies. This crop
composition may be relatively less conducive to L-band measurements and more suitable
for C-band measurements. Soybeans are a dominant row crop in this region, with smaller
canopies and wide row spacing. The AgriSAR study was focused on a homogeneous area
consisting of corn, a high biomass crop [14]. This result supports our initial expectation
that classification performance may greatly depend on crop mixes and their prevalences
within the ROI. Performance metrics by crop will be examined in more detail in Section 4.3.
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for PALSAR-2 to accurately detect the top right corner as crop, CVthr values would have to
for PALSAR-2 to accurately detect the top right corner as crop, CVthr values would have
be so low as to produce false crop detections over the non-crop areas in the left portion of
to be so low as to produce false crop detections over the non-crop areas in the left portion
the image (CVthr = 0.3), and vice versa (CVthr = 0.6).
of the image (CV
thr = 0.3), and vice versa (CVthr = 0.6).
Plots of accuracy, J and κ versus CVthr show that these metrics varied more with
Plots of accuracy, J and κ versus CVthr show
that these metrics varied more with CVthr
CVthr values for the Sentinel-1 data than for PALSAR-2 (Figure 5). These metrics also
values
for the Sentinel-1 data than for PALSAR-2 (Figure 5). These metrics also had greater
had greater values for nearly every CVthr value for Sentinel-1 data. While the PALSAR2-based classifications never exceeded a desired accuracy of 80%, it reached 77.4% using
a CVthr = 0.31. The Sentinel-based classifications performed close to or above 80% for a
wide range of CVthr values, approximately between 0.3 to 0.65. This is nearly twice the
range noted in a comparable study, but using L-band data over an agricultural site in
Mississippi [16].
For interpreting how accuracy varies with respect to CVthr , it is important to point out
that the ACI indicated a breakdown of crop and non-crop of 69% to 31%. It explains why
accuracy approaches 69% and 31% in the limit of small and large CVthr values: small and
large CVthr values will result in pixels being classified as crop and non-crop respectively,
and accuracy will then resemble the ACI’s crop and non-crop percentages.
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These
Spurious land covers were eliminated by only considering those making up more than
2%
statistics were then plotted as boxplots along with their respective J-optimized CVthr for
of the ROI (Section 2.2). Figure 6 shows that 11 land cover type classes remain after applycomparison and ordered from crop (first 7) to non-crop (last 4) classes (Figure 7).
ing the 2% threshold to the ACI data, and that these classes account for about 95% of all
Figure 7 shows several notable features: (1) PALSAR-2 data have a much larger range
of the valid pixels. Thus, the 11 ACI classes are highly representative of the dataset, and
of values (size of the box) for the relatively higher biomass crops than Sentinel-1 (barley,
subsequent analyses of them is expected to accurately describe the ROI.
oats, spring wheat and canola); and (2) irrespective of whether C-band or L-band data are
Statistics were calculated over all pixels of the same ACI class, specifically the meused, crop and non-crop classification appears to be robust for most ACI classes, except for
dian, 25th (Q1), and 75th (Q3) values, each for the Sentinel-1 and PALSAR-2 CV values.
soybeans and most of the non-crop classes (minus broadleaf). In all but these cases, the
These statistics were then plotted as boxplots along with their respective J-optimized CVthr
Q1 or Q3 values fell above/below the respective PALSAR-2 and Sentinel-1 CVthr values.
for comparison and ordered from crop (first 7) to non-crop (last 4) classes (Figure
7).
For grassland, the Sentinel-1 Q3 value fell well below the CVthr,s1 threshold, whereas the
PALSAR-2 median CV value for this class corresponded to CVthr,p2 . The same was true
for pastures, but with Sentinel-1 Q3 slightly extending above CVthr,s1 . For urban, the
median Sentinel-1 CV value was just beneath CVthr,s1 , while nearly all of the box was above
CVthr,p2 —indicating that urban would classify better as a crop rather than non-crop for
PALSAR-2. Figure 7 also shows interesting features over canola and corn: (1) for corn,
PALSAR-2 had a much greater median CV value than CVthr,p2 and also the Sentinel-1 CV
median value; (2) for canola, Sentinel-1 had a much greater median CV value than CVthr,s1
and the PALSAR-2 CV median value.
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When applying the 2% ACI class prevalence threshold, overall accuracies when
using the J-optimized CVthr values were 83.7% and 73.8% for Sentinel-1 and PALSAR2, respectively. Those accuracy values were slightly above their respective maximum
values for J: at J values of 0.66 and 0.38 (Table 5), accuracies are 83.5% and 73.2% for
Sentinel-1 and PALSAR-2, respectively. This indicates that the remaining pixels having
ACI class prevalence < 2%, 5.46% of all pixels, had somewhat lower classification accuracy
than that observed for ACI classes > 2%. Figure 8 shows the accuracy breakdown by
ACI class: (1) Sentinel-1 and PALSAR-2 classifications for crop were comparable to one
another except for corn and soybeans. PALSAR-2 is far more accurate over corn (96.6%)
than Sentinel-1 (73.4%), whereas Sentinel-1 (85.6%) was far more accurate over soybeans
compared to PALSAR-2 (57.0%), and this is consistent with results reported by McNairn
et al. (2009) [11], who reported that L-band data performed better at classifying high
biomass crops and worse at classifying low biomass crops, compared to C-band—for all
other crops, classification accuracy fell within a few percentage points; and (2) Sentinel-1
performed substantially better over the non-crop classes compared to PALSAR-2—PALSAR2 performed quite poorly over all non-crop classes (<50%) except for broadleaf (82.8%),
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had also been noted in the 2006 AgriSAR study, where the authors suggested that lower
performance could be due to integration of small fields and gardens between buildings in
what the reference dataset (the ACI) classified as a non-crop region [14]. It is possible that
the relatively poorer performance over urban areas stems from the quality of the reference
dataset in those areas, which is something that bears further study. In retrospect, the overall
accuracies reported here could be improved by about 2% if urban areas were masked (4.3%
prevalence, Figure 6). However, it is not clear that urban areas should be masked a prior,
as the physical basis indicates that CV values over urban areas should be relatively smaller
compared to active agricultural fields.
These results are generally consistent with the data presented in Figure 7. For example,
PALSAR-2 classifications for non-crop classes that performed poorly (urban, pasture,
grassland) were expected to perform relatively poorly as the CV values for Q1, median,
and Q3 fell relatively closer to CVthr,p2 over those classes.
4.4. Comparison of Coefficient of Variation to In Situ Biomass Data
Figure 7 showed very substantial differences in C- vs. L-band CV values between
canola, corn, and soybeans—the IQR boxes defined by Q3–Q1 had nearly no overlap
between Sentinel-1 and PALSAR-2. Canola and soybeans had substantially greater CV
values I the C-band than the L-band, whereas corn had greater CV values in the L-band
(Figure 7). Figure 8 also showed that two of these crops (corn and soybean) exhibited
substantial differences in classification accuracy, between Sentinel-1 and PALSAR-2. These
results are consistent with the rationale that: (1) low biomass crops (soybean) could be
more readily misclassified as non-crop when using L-band, leading to relatively poorer
accuracy; and (2) high biomass crops (corn) could be more readily classified as a non-crop
due to the signal saturating over time resulting in smaller CV. This section compares CV
values to in situ wet biomass measurements of soybean and canola.
AAFC collected data for five canola and four soybean fields located in the southeast
of the ROI (Figure 9). Wet biomass was collected at eight different times between 6 June
and 1 August 2019. The PALSAR-2 CV data over these fields indicates that, consistent with
results in Figure 7, canola has somewhat greater CV values compared to soybeans and
relatively greater values in the C-band vs. the L-band. For these sample fields, the median
CV values in the L-band were 0.79 for canola and 0.39 for soybeans. In the C-band, the
median CV value was 1.22 for canola and 0.79 for soybeans.
Because CV values are calculated over time and represent the backscatter information
over a range of crop growth stages, we calculated the temporal average of wet biomass in
each field to make comparisons (Table 6). Summarizing the biomass results by crop yields
2.24 ± 0.33 kg/m2 and 0.69 ± 0.24 kg/m2 for canola and soybeans, respectively. Thus,
canola has about three times greater biomass compared to soybeans. CV values for canola
are consistently greater than for soybeans, by a factor of about 2.0 and 1.6 at L-band and
C-band, respectively (Table 6).
Consistent with our hypothesis, the crop having substantially greater variations in
biomass also had substantially greater CV values (factor of 1.6 to 2.0, depending on SAR
frequency). This comparison, although limited to only two crops and nine fields, suggests
that CV values might very well contain additional information relating to crop biomass.
Also, magnitudes of the CV values over each field are highly consistent with crop biomass;
the CV values are substantially larger over canola fields than soybean and the CV values
are consistent by crop and SAR frequency. The CV values of canola and soybean are quite
different from one another.
The potential dual-use of the temporal CV approach for simultaneous crop area
mapping and biomass estimation would be valuable and also convenient, as CV will already
be calculated and used for crop area estimates, and this approach has low computational
cost. While there clearly are some important caveats (e.g., as described in Section 4.1), it
may be possible to develop quantitative estimates of agricultural biomass and ultimately
yields using CV in the future, in particular if different SAR frequencies are exploited.
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ately compared to the amount of biomass present. But this will also depend on the SAR
frequency used, because depending on the upper canopy structure and biomass, the C-band
may be more or less sensitive than the L-band to the loss of leaves in the lower canopy.
It is also important to note that CV values in this study were obtained from SAR
datasets that have been processed independently of one another, resulting from different
workflows. As a result, the underlying data have differences in geocoding, radiometric,
and terrain corrections, speckle filtering and backscatter normalization. It is quite common
for different SAR data sources (or even the same ones) to undergo different data processing
steps and methods. This is also a common limitation when dealing with closed source
datasets that restrict data sharing to down processed datasets, i.e., CV values that had been
computed on the basis of a separate workflow vs. backscatter data that can be re-processed
as needed. One major strength of the temporal CV approach is that it does not consider the
absolute values of SAR datasets, because it is a relative change metric describing how the
SAR data changes over time relative to its mean value. Thus, we expect that processing
differences would only have relative minor impacts. This is supported by other studies
having similar findings, i.e., Whelen et al. (2017), and McNairn et al. (2009) [11,14].
5. Conclusions
This study presents first results of the temporal CV approach, an algorithm to be
used for NISAR’s Cropland Area product, over a NISAR calibration-validation site located
near Carman in Manitoba, Canada. We employed both C- and L-band SAR data from the
Sentinel-1B and ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 satellites respectively to generate a crop area estimate.
Each pixel was classified as crop if its temporal CV value exceeded a threshold value. The
optimal threshold value used in this study was determined using a receiver operating
curve approach, which is robust and yielded close to the maximum possible accuracy when
using CV values. Evaluations were performed against the Annual Cropland Inventory
(ACI), which contains detailed land cover classification on 30 m × 30 m pixels and includes
a wide range of crop and non-crop classes. Comparisons show that crop area estimates
were considerably better when using the C-band (84%) compared to the L-band over
Carman (74%). A more detailed look at the classifications by ACI class revealed that the
L-band classifications performed poorly (< 60%) due to classifying many soybean fields
as non-crop, and many of the major non-crop classes (urban, grassland, and pasture) as
crop. Whereas limiting factors for Sentinel-1 accuracy were relatively poor performances
over urban (53%), pasture (65%), and corn (73%). Thus, both frequencies are useful for
cropland classifications, and performance over a given region will mainly depend on the
crop and non-crop types and their relative prevalence within the ROI. Lastly, because we
noted that CV values showed large variation by fields when using PALSAR-2 data, we
also sought out available in-situ biomass data to provide further context. Comparisons of
CV values to in-situ biomass data collected a eight different times and in nine fields (five
canola, four soybeans) revealed that the crop with substantially lower biomass (soybean)
also had substantially lower CV values in both the C- and L-bands. This is an interesting
result and speaks to the potential opportunity in also using the CV approach for making
biomass estimates in addition to computing crop area.
This work, like others but using NISAR’s Level 2 Cropland Area science algorithm
(temporal CV), demonstrates the added value of using both C- and L-band SAR data over
agricultural areas. L-band retrievals provided added value compared to C-band over
corn (97% vs. 73%), whereas C-band data provided added value over soybeans (86% vs.
57%). We also showed that this approach is acceptable for making crop and non-crop
classifications with L- and C-band data, but not for crop classifications due to many land
cover types having comparable CV values. This and other studies had already indicated
that the temporal CV approach appears to be robust and fairly accurate for crop and
non-crop classifications. Future work should build on the initial results reported here
that CV values might also be useful for making estimates of agricultural biomass and,
eventually, crop yields. Such studies will be of particular relevance as open source L-band
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SAR data becomes available through NISAR in 2022/2023, which will enable frequent and
global scale, multi-frequency mapping of agricultural parameters such as crop area, but
potentially also crop yields and soil moisture at sub-field scales.
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